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Introduced in 1983, AutoCAD still contains the main features used for most of the subsequent generations of CAD software,
but the platform has evolved since then. Now, AutoCAD runs on a range of different platforms (including Windows, macOS,

and Linux) and graphics systems (including Linux and Windows), and it is available as a cloud-based service as well as in a
desktop version and through mobile and web apps. AutoCAD is available as one or more packages, depending on what you need

and the license that you select. You can obtain AutoCAD Free, which includes all basic CAD capabilities and no customer
support, or AutoCAD LT, which includes no desktop publishing features and no customer support. AutoCAD Standard includes

most of the features of the two previous versions, and adds drawing tools for architecture and engineering. It can also be
purchased through a yearly subscription, enabling you to continue to access the latest version and features. AutoCAD
Professional is a more costly option and includes a wider range of features, including 3D design and computer-aided

manufacturing, 2D drafting, and more. You can also purchase AutoCAD LT as a one-time license or through a subscription.
You can download AutoCAD in different formats (including DWG and DXF), but the primary format for these versions is the

Native DWG file format, with smaller formats being supported as an option. For the Autodesk DWG file format, AutoCAD LT
and AutoCAD Standard use 2D (planar) and 3D (solid) drawing files, whereas AutoCAD Professional uses 3D (solid) DWG
files. All of the AutoCAD software packages have a 32-bit native architecture, and can be run on 64-bit systems. This article

examines the AutoCAD Free and LT software packages, and the pros and cons of these options, along with some tips for using
them. Note: This article does not cover the AutoCAD mobile apps, which are also available to purchase and are designed for

mobile and web use. These apps can be used for free for up to three projects, with paid upgrades available. AutoCAD
subscription options are also not covered in this article. AutoCAD Free and LT Software AutoCAD Free and AutoCAD LT are

free packages for personal use, and are available for Windows and macOS. You cannot create professional-looking drawings
with AutoCAD Free

AutoCAD

Windows applications The original AutoCAD releases were available on Windows. Windows 7 was the last version released on
the Microsoft Windows platform to contain the AutoCAD Release 14 software. On August 1, 2010 Autodesk officially

announced that they would stop developing and releasing AutoCAD as a Windows application. Instead, all releases would now
be available in a 64-bit version for Mac OS X and Linux operating systems. On September 12, 2010, Autodesk announced the
release of Autodesk Revit Architecture 2012. It is a 3D architectural visualization software built on top of the Autodesk Revit

Architecture 2012 platform. In 2017 Autodesk released Autodesk Inventor 2018. This product builds on the same technology as
Autodesk Revit Architecture 2012. It is a cross-platform architecture, construction, mechanical design, engineering, and

documentation software for everyone. Autodesk Forge The Autodesk Forge service is a web service and development platform
designed to allow customers to create applications based on Autodesk technology by using the cloud and APIs of the AutoCAD,
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Maya, and other product lines. Forge was initially released in October 2010. Autodesk Forge was introduced by the Autodesk
App Innovation Group with the intent to make developing applications using the cloud easier and to provide a free development

platform for a community of developers. 3DWebCAD Autodesk's 3D WebCAD (formerly WebCAM) was released as an
Internet-based 3D visualization tool. Like Autodesk's other 3D technology, the service was released as an Autodesk App Store
add-on. Unlike Autodesk's other tools, WebCAD was free and open source. The Autodesk App Store version of WebCAD is
integrated with both AutoCAD and Civil 3D. WebCAD was discontinued in 2012. WebCAD used to be primarily focused on
rendering, but more recently it has been focused on enabling people to view and edit 3D data. WebCAD features a 3D viewer,

which can be controlled using a user interface (UI) or via scripting. 3D data can be loaded from 3D printable files. The 3D
viewer supports a number of different file types including DXF, STL and OBJ. AutoCAD and Civil 3D files can also be loaded

and edited in the browser. Autodesk released a new version a1d647c40b
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What's New in the?

Import drawing markup into AutoCAD. This replaces the Bring Markups To CAD function, and features include: Enter export
and import commands in a new mode: Export and import drawings to/from the Web, CSV, or XML formats. Export and import
drawings to/from the Web, CSV, or XML formats. Create a text markup to import into your drawings. Use the web browser to
access your AutoCAD drawings. Use the web browser to access your AutoCAD drawings. Import external drawings into
AutoCAD as “linked drawings” for further reuse. This reduces the number of steps required to reuse and revise existing
drawings. Markup Assist for Linked Drawing File’s Includes: Grow as needed Create a growing annotated PDF containing the
annotations of all linked drawings. The resulting PDF can be viewed in the PDF viewer, or can be posted to a web site for
review. Grow as needed Create a growing annotated PDF containing the annotations of all linked drawings. The resulting PDF
can be viewed in the PDF viewer, or can be posted to a web site for review. Expand into a.MDX spreadsheet Upload the
annotated linked drawings to a spreadsheet. This enables reporting on progress and revision history and provides easy access to
the source files. (tutorial video: 7:57 min.) Upload the annotated linked drawings to a spreadsheet. This enables reporting on
progress and revision history and provides easy access to the source files. (tutorial video: 7:57 min.) Create embedded
hyperlinks in the spreadsheet to other associated drawings. This adds a visual indication to the spreadsheet that the linked
drawings are available. Create embedded hyperlinks in the spreadsheet to other associated drawings. This adds a visual
indication to the spreadsheet that the linked drawings are available. Create an XML document of the spreadsheet Export the
spreadsheet as an XML document and post the linked drawing files to a web site for review. Import and Annotate a Multi-View
Drawing File in One Step. Multi-view drawing files enable a single drawing to be displayed from multiple perspectives. Because
this new import and annotate feature supports multiple views, there is no longer a need to re-import the drawing to update the
annotations in each view. (video: 1:32 min.) Multi-view drawing files enable a single drawing to be displayed from multiple
perspectives. Because this new import and annotate
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 2.0 GHz RAM: 1 GB Hard Disk: 100 MB Graphics: 64 MB Network: Broadband Internet
connection Sound Card: 128 MB Recommended: Processor: 2.4 GHz RAM: 2 GB Hard Disk: 200 MB Graphics: 256 MB
Sound Card: 256 MB How to Install: Extract the downloaded
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